Editorial
Becoming the Editor of Health Education & Behavior (HE&B) is a deeply personal honor for me. HE&B surrounded me in my years as a graduate student at the University of Michigan School of Public Health. Coming from Mexico to pursue my master's in public health, I arrived to the then home of HE&B, The Department of Health Education and Behavior of (the journal was called Health Education Quarterly then). Noreen Clark was the Editor and also the Head of the Department (she was also a SOPHE President), and she would become one of my most loved and trusted mentors. The department produced other HE&B editors: Marshal Becker, Marc Zimmerman, and Barbara Israel-all of whom were and have been instrumental in shaping my passion and vision for public health.
My foundational knowledge was printed in its pages: the articles of Marshal Becker, Meredith Minkler, and Larry Green, for example. I was an avid reader of the journal, and in 1997, I published my first article in its pages. I went on to become a reviewer and a member of the editorial board and joined the editorial team in 2003 as an associate editor. In HE&B I have found brilliant and caring mentors and colleagues, including my immediate predecessor Editor-inChief John P. Allegrante. They have been gracious and generous in sharing their experience with writing for-and editing-scholarly journals.
I share all this to suggest this past is source of the tremendous sense of responsibility I feel as editor-in-chief to carry on with the 60-year history of producing superb scholarship. I have the obligation to preserve and advance the mission of HE&B so that others can pursue their research, find their voices, and continue changing our scholarship.
Our journal has undergone various transformations over its 60-year history and likely it will continue to evolve in response to new realities. When it started, it was called Health Education Monographs. Then it became Health Education Quarterly. In 1997, it was rebranded as Health Education & Behavior-partly because it grew into a bimonthly periodical. What has also changed is the sheer volume of research. Today, HE&B receives around 540 submissions annually; most of its usage is electronically, and the global publishing market has grown exponentially and there is a plethora of online and open access journals. Equally, research methodologies have become very sophisticated. And, perhaps more notable than the numbers, is the shift in the topics we research and publish. Clear examples of themes emerging in the past 30 years include sexual risk behavior, health inequalities, sexual and gender minorities, and participatory research.
The current environment calls us-we, editors-to prioritize efficiency in the processing of manuscripts. The number of submissions will continue to increase as will the number of publications we compete with, and authors will demand both quality and punctual reviews. Today's climate also expects us to have a strong presence in new media. And it also asks us to stimulate multi-and interdisciplinarily inquiry in health education and behavior (as illustrated in the journal's section Policy, Environmental, and Structural Approaches) to address the questions of our time, such as the persistent (and some argue) growing health inequalities.
At this point in the journal's journey, I must admit my own disbelief: that this brown, gay boy from Juarez, Mexico, who, 30 years ago, did not know how to write academic English is the new editor-in-chief of HE&B-one of the leading journals in our field. I take on this new role with great enthusiasm and thankfulness to my mentors, the editorial team, and to SOPHE for their trust. 
